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Why Congress Defeated Draft Registration O f Women
Report o f  the Subcommittee on 

Manpower and Personnel on the 
Rejection o f Legislation Requiring 
The Registration o f Young Women 

Under the Military Selective Service Act
The Subcommittee rejected a proposal to require the 

registration o f young women under the Military Selective 
Service Act.

Mindful of the Congress’ constitutional duty under Arti-
cle I, section 8, “ to raise and support Armies,” to “ provide 
and maintain a Navy,”  and “ to make Rules for the Govern-
ment and Regulation o f the land and naval Forces,”  the 
committee has carefully analyzed deficiencies in our mobili-
zation capabilities. The Committee has expressed its serious 
concern over manpower problems that are so severe that the 
Military Services are not now capable o f meeting our national 
security requirements in terms o f manpower in the event of 
mohilization. Peacetime registration will solve some, but not 
all, o f these problems.

In 1979 the Committee reported a bill (S. 109) mandating 
peacetime registration o f males. President Carter, in his State 
o f the Union Address in January 1980, recognized the need 
for registration to improve our defense posture. The issue of 
whether women should be registered became a dominant 
part o f this discussion, confusing the real military issues. The 
Subcommittee on Manpower and Personnel held several ad-
ditional hearings in 1980 on the registration plan presented 
by the President, on the question o f including women in the 
plan, and on the military issues involved in registration and 
conscription. The Committee remains convinced that regist-
ration is vitally necessary and that women should not be 
included in any registration and induction system. This 
judgment is based upon the Committee’s assessment o f the 
military needs o f the nation, and its comprehensive study of 
the registration issue. It is-also based on the Committee’s 
assessment o f the societal impact of the registration and pos-
sible induction o f women.

In the Committee’s view, the starting point for any dis-
cussion of the appropriateness o f registering women for the 
draft is the question o f the proper role o f women in combat. 
The principle that women should not intentionally and 
routinely engage in combat is fundamental, and enjoys wide 
support among our people. It is universally supported by 
military leaders who have testified before the Committee, 
and forms the linchpin for any analysis o f this problem. His-
tory gives examples o f women who fought alone and with 
men during past periods of strife. Women have defended 
themselves against attack and have been inadvertently drawn 
into combat activities in defense o f their country. Although 
such examples exist, throughout history women have not 
regularly participated in combat and no society has ever re-
lied on conscription o f women primarily for combat roles. 
Current law and policy exclude women from being assigned 
to combat in our military forces, and the Committee reaffirms

this policy. The policy precluding the use o f women in com-
bat is in the Committee’s view, the most important reason for 
not including women in a registration system.

Registering women for assignment to combat or assign-
ing women to combat positions in peacetime then would 
leave the actual performance o f sexually mixed units as an 
experiment to be conducted in war with unknown risk — a 
risk that the Committee finds militarily unwarranted and 
dangerous. Moreover, the Committee feels that any attempt 
to assign women to combat positions could affect the national 
resolve at the time o f mobilization, a time o f  great strain on all 
aspects o f the Nation’ s resources.

Women now volunteer for military service and are as-
signed to most military specialties. These volunteers now 
make an important contribution to our Armed Forces. The 
number o f women in the military has increased significandy 
in the past few years and is expected to continue to increase. 
Only 6 percent o f the enlisted skills in the Army are closed to 
women as a result o f the exclusion o f women from combat. 
But these include infantry specialists, armor specialists, 
combat engineers and positions in field artillery and air de-
fense.

It is in these skills, and more specifically in the very 
large number o f positions needed to be filled in infantry and 
armor skills, where mobilization manpower is so severely 
short. It is also these skills that are most difficult to recruit for 
during peacetime. The Personnel Chiefs o f the Army and 
Marine Corps, for example, testified that it is in these combat 
skills where the All-Volunteer Force has failed to supply 
sufficient recruits, and where current strengths o f combat 
units is often woefully inadequate. In peacetime, although 
only 6 percent o f Army enlisted skills are closed to women, 
fully 42 percent o f all billets filled by enlisted personnel in 
the Army are in specialties, skills or units not available to 
women. These include non-combat positions in close support 
units that could come under enemy fire.

All the Military Services testified at length about their 
mobilization plans, and the place o f women in those plans. 
Both the civilian and military leadership agreed that there 
was no military need to draft women. Because o f the combat 
restrictions, the need would be primarily for men, and 
women volunteers would fill the requirements for women. 
The argument for registration and induction o f women, there-
fore, is not based on military necessity, but on considerations 
o f equity. The Army and the Marine Corps testified that 
because of present shortages in combat arms and the nature 
o f the emergency situation envisaged, the primary need is for 
combat replacements from the induction system. Selective 
Service plans provide for drafting only men during the first
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60 days, and only a small number o f women would be in-
cluded in the total drafted for the first 180 days.

In addition, there are other military reasons that pre-
clude very large numbers o f women serving. Military flexi-
bility requires that a commander be able to move units or 
ships quickly. Units o f ships not located at the front or not 
previously scheduled for the front nevertheless must be able 
to move into action if necessary. In peace and war, significant 
rotation o f personnel is necessary. We should not divide the 
military into two groups — one in permanent combat and one 
in permanent support. Large numbers o f non-combat posi-
tions must be available to which combat troops can return for 
duty before being redeployed.

It is also clear that an induction system that provided half 
men and half women to the training commands in the event 
o f mobilization would be administratively unworkable and 
militarily disastrous. It has been suggested that all women be 
registered, but only a handful actually be inducted in an 
emergency. The Committee finds this a confused and ulti-
mately unsatisfactory solution.

First, the President’s proposal does not include any 
change in section 5(a) (1) o f the Military Selective Service 
Act, which requires that the draft be conducted impartially 
among those eligible. Administration witnesses admitted that 
the current language o f the law probably precludes inducting 
men and women on any but a random basis, which should 
produce roughly equal numbers o f men and women. Second, 
it is conceivable that the courts, faced with a Congressional 
decision to register men and women equally because of 
equity considerations, will find insufficient justification for 
them inducting only a token number o f women into the Ser-
vices in an emergency. Indeed, it is hard to see how the 
equity which is the aim o f advocates o f an equal registration 
system is achieved by a system under which a vastly larger 
number o f men than women would actually be called to duty. 
If the Congress were to mandate equal registration o f men 
and women, therefore, we might well be faced with a situa-
tion in which the combat replacements needed in the first 60 
days — say 100,000 men —- would have to be accompanied by 
100,000 women. Faced with this hypothetical, the military 
witnesses stated that such a situation would be intolerable. It 
would create monumental strains on the training system, 
would clog the personnel administration and support systems 
needlessly, and would impede our defense preparations at a 
time o f great national need.

Other administrative problems such as housing and dif-
ferent treatment with regard to dependency, hardship and 
physical standards would also exist.

Finally, the Committee finds that there are important 
societal reasons for not changing our present male-only sys-
tem o f registration and induction. The question o f who 
should be required to fight for the Nation and how best to 
accomplish that end is a social issue o f the highest order, with 
sweeping implications for our society.

In addition to the military reasons, which the Committee 
finds compelling, witnesses representing a variety o f groups 
testified before the Subcommittee that drafting women 
would place unprecedented strains on family life, whether in 
peacetime or in time o f emergency. If such a draft occurred at 
a time o f emergency, unpredictable reactions to the fact of 
female conscription would result. A decision which would 
result in a young mother being drafted and a young father 
remaining home with the family in a time o f national 
emergency cannot be taken lightly, nor its broader implica-
tions ignored. The Committee is strongly o f the view that 
such a result, which would occur if women were registered 
and inducted under the Administration plan, is unwise and 
unacceptable to a large majority o f our people.

In concluding that a registration and induction system 
involving only male citizens is the best course to ensure the 
country’s preparedness and its ultimate ability to protect it-
self, the Committee was mindful o f arguments made by some 
critics o f registration that the Constitution requires both men 
and women to be treated equally. The argument rests on an 
interpretation of the principle o f equal protection that would 
mandate an equal sharing among men and women o f the

burden of registration and conscription. The Committee has 
carefully considered constitutional arguments raised in de-
tailed statements from opponents o f a male-only registration 
and induction system.

In the Committee’s view, the arguments for treating men 
and women equally — so compelling in many areas o f our 
national life — simply cannot overcome the judgment o f our 
military leaders and o f the Congress itself that a male-only 
system best serves our national security. The Supreme 
Court’ s most recent teachings in the field o f equal protection 
cannot be read in isolation from its opinions giving great 
deference to the judgment o f Congress and military com -
manders in dealing the management o f military forces and 
the requirements o f military discipline. The Court has made 
it unmistakably clear that even our most fundamental con-
stitutional rights must in some circumstances be modified in 
the light o f military needs, and that Congress’s judgment as to 
what is necessary to preserve our national security is entitled 
to great deference.

The Committee took note o f an opinion by the Justice 
Department analyzing the legal issues and concluding that 
male-only registration is constitutionally defensible. In addi-
tion, the Committee’s own General Counsel, the Congres-
sional Research Service and several independent legal scho-
lars furnished the Committee with opinions supporting the 
constitutionality o f male-only registration. These documents, 
along with the opposing views, are reprinted in the Commit-
tee’s hearings on this matter.

Therefore, while taking seriously the constitutional ar-
guments raised by opponents o f a male-only system, the 
Committee concludes that there is no constitutional impedi-
ment to the exclusion of women from registration and induc-
tion, and based on the following specific findings rejects the 
proposal to register women. Further, for the reasons outlined 
above, the Committee concludes that peacetime registration 
o f men is necessary.

Specific Findings
(1) Article I, section 8 o f the Constitution commits ex-

clusively to the Congress the powers to raise and support 
armies, provide and maintain a Navy, and makes rules for 
governments and regulation o f the land and naval forces, and 
pursuant to these powers it lies within the discretion o f the 
Congress to determine the occasions for expansion o f our 
armed forces, and the means best suited to such expansion 
should it prove necessary.

(2) An ability to mobilize rapidly is essential to the pre-
servation o f our national security.

(3) A functioning registration system is a vital part o f any 
mobilization plan.

(4) Women make an important contribution to our na-
tional defense, and are volunteering in increasing numbers 
for our armed services.

(5) Women should not be intentionally or routinely 
placed in combat positions in our military services.

(6) There is no established military need to include 
women in a selective service system.

(7) Present manpower deficiencies under the All- 
Volunteer Force are concentrated in the combat arms — in-
fantry, armor, combat engineers, field artillery and air de-
fense.

(8) If mobilization were to be ordered in a wartime 
scenario, the primary manpower need would be for combat 
replacements.

(9) The need to rotate personnel and the possibility that 
close support units could come under enemy fire also limits 
the use o f women in non-combat jobs.

(10) If the law required women to be drafted in equal 
numbers with men, mobilization would be severely impaired 
because o f strains on training facilities and administrative 
systems.

(11) Under the Administration’s proposal there is no 
proposal for exemption o f mothers o f young children. The 
Administration has given insufficient attention to necessary 
changes in Selective Service rules, such as those governing

(Continued on Page 3)



Speech by Speech by
Senator Jake Garn Senator Roger Jepsen

To talk about drafting women involuntarily violates all 
the principles I have grown up with.

Maybe I am old fashioned, and I am sure some people 
will accuse me o f living in the 18th or 19th century, but I was 
brought up to believe that the basic fundamental unit of 
Government in this country was the family. This country was 
based on the family unit and a belief in God, and a belief in a 
religious heritage o f whatever denomination, and that a fam- 
ily 'was composed o f a mother and a father and children. But 
today, we have a family conference going on that will not 
define a family.

It is easy for me to define. I had a mother, a father, and 
some sisters. I have a wife and I have children. That is a 
family. But today we will argue about whether homosexual 
partners are a family. So we have a conference on families 
that will not define one. What is it that we have come to in 
this country when we cannot define a family?

I see a whole series o f developments undermining the 
most important unit o f Government in this society, and that is 
a family, from abortion to pornography, to homosexual rights, 
to what we see on TV, the permissiveness. Yes, I am old 
fashioned, I am traditional, and I am proud o f it.

This is another part o f the degradation o f the family, 
taking women out of the home. I am certainly not here to say 
that women should not have equal job  opportunities, equal 
rights in pay. I agree with all o f that. But on the basis of 
equity to say that we are involuntarily someday in the future 
possibly going to take them out o f their homes, I cannot even 
conceive o f that in the tradition o f the American family and 
what it has meant to society.

The divorce rates are going up. Look at the conditions. 
What we can see oft TV today is something we had to go 
behind a billboard to see when I was a kid. But boy, we can 
see it on TV now. This whole process, these bits and pieces, 
chipping away at the American family.

I am not about to be a part o f that. I am not about to vote 
for one more strike 'against the American family and the 
traditionalism we have known in this country.

I happen to know something about children without a 
mother. It has only been 4 years since my wife was killed in 
an automobile accident and left me with four children to 
raise.

No matter how much we want to say we are equal in 
those child rearing areas, we are not. A father cannot replace 
a mother and that closeness. I tried. I tried. I did not do 
nearly as good a job  o f it.

So what my distinguished colleague from Virginia said a 
few moments ago about resolving those differences, do .we 
take a woman away, leave a 6-month-old child with a father?

How ridiculous can we get when we cannot recognize 
anymore in the popular fad of the times, that we are going to 
try to have unisex and make everybody equal, that we cannot 
re.cognize that there are basic fundamental physical and 
biological differences between men and women? We better 
believe I am emotional about this. I just do not think it fits.

How did we win World Wars I and II, the Spanish- 
American War, the War o f 1812, without drafting or register-
ing women? How far do we carry this ridiculous game of 
equality, on the basis o f equity?

I am the father o f six. I have four sons and I have two 
daughters. I do not care to have any o f them drafted. I hope 
none o f them have to have the military service that I have 
had. I hope we never reach a point where we have to draft 
any young people anymore. But if we do, fine, my sons will 
go, whether I want them to, or not.

But to take my daughters away from their careers, what-
ever that may be, or their families and husbands, or their 
children, or even the contemplation or thought o f that, I do 
not understand in the basic context o f the way American 
society has grown.

If we want to continue to take one piece or another away 
from the American family, we will suffer the consequences.

I rise in opposition to this amendment.
All o f the military services testified at length about the 

mobilization plans before the Armed Services Committee in 
their testimony about the place o f women in those plans. 
Both the civilian and military leadership agreed that there is 
no military need to draft women. Because o f the combat 
restrictions, the need will be primarily for men, and women 
volunteers would fill the requirements for women. The ar-
gument for registration and induction o f women, therefore, is 
not based on military necessity but on considerations of 
equity.

We are concerned with the national security o f this coun-
try. The Army and the Marine Corps testified that because of 
present shortages in combat arms and the nature o f the 
emergency situation envisaged, the primary need is for com-
bat replacements from the induction system. Selective Ser-
vice plans provide for drafting only men during the first 60 
days, and only a small number o f women would be included 
in the total drafted for the first 180 days.

In addition, there are other military reasons that pre-
clude very large numbers o f women from serving. Military 
flexibility requires that a commander be able to move units or 
ships quickly. Units or ships not located at the front or not 
previously scheduled for the front nevertheless must be able 
to move into action if necessary. In peace and war, significant 
rotation o f personnel is necessary. We should not divide the 
military into two groups — one in permanent combat and one 
in permanent support. Large numbers o f noncombat posi-
tions must be available to which combat troops can return for 
duty before being redeployed.

It is also clear that an induction system that provided half 
men and half women to the training commands in the event 
o f mobilization would be administratively unworkable and 
militarily disastrous. It has been suggested that all women be 
registered, but only a handful actually be inducted in an 
emergency.

Fellow Members o f the Senate, you will find this to be a 
very confused and, ultimately, unsatisfactory solution. I be-
lieve we must be honest and face up to a situation we have 
existing, and that is increasingly worrying the people of this 
country, and that is the military deficiencies and, among 
them, our military manpower problem.

We have a readiness problem and a mobilization prob-
lem. But our problem is not the lack o f accessibility for ser-
vice for the female or the women population o f this country. 
They have that opportunity now and they are serving and, in 
most cases, serving very well.

But to register, the proposed registration for, women 
subsequently in the event o f mobilization when we consider 
a draft is not in the best interests o f this Nation. It is contrary 
to military preparedness. In fact, it works in a negative way 
on that basis, as testified to by all military and civilian oppo-
nents who appeared before the Armed Services Committee.

Therefore, I urge rejection o f this amendment.

(Continued from Page 2)
the induction o f young mothers, and to the strains on family 
life that would result from the registration and possible in-
duction o f women.

(12) A registration and induction system which excludes 
women is constitutional.
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The Roll-Call Vote on Draft Registration of Women
Senator________________
Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator_______________________________________________ :

Thank you for your chivalry and manliness in voting against the Kas- 
sebaum Amendment to require the draft registration o f 19- and 20-year old 
women along with men.

Your NO vote not only shows respect for women and their role in the 
family, but it also shows that you support the best interests o f a strong 
national defense. Drafting women would only reduce the combat effec-
tiveness o f  our army.

Thank you for voting NO.

Sincerely,

The Kassebaum Amendment to require 
the draft registration o f  19- and 20-year old 
women along with men was defeated by the 
U.S. Senate on June 10,1980. (Congressional 
Record, p. S.6531). It is important that your 
two Senators hear from you on this issue. 
This page is designed for xeroxing so that you 
can send a strong message o f  approval or 
disapproval to your own two Senators. (1) 
Cut out the roll-call vote below (which is a 
photographic reproduction o f  the Congres-
sional Record, and paste it on the right side 
o f  plain paper. (2) Circle the name o f  the 
Senator to whom you want to write, using a 
black pen. (3) Cut out whichever message 
applies to that Senator, and paste it on the 
left side o f  the paper. (4) Print or xerox copies 
to give to as many people as possible to sign 
and mail. (5) Sign your name and address 
and mail your own message. (6) I f  no copying 
facilities are available, write your own letter.

☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆

Senator______________________________
Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator_________________________________________ :

I was shocked to read the Senate roll-call vote and discover that you 
voted for President Carter’s plan to require the draft registration o f 19- and 
20-year old women along with men. Could you really support a bill which 
would allow tens o f millions o f men age 21 and older to avoid military duty, 
while their younger sisters, wives and daughters are sent out to do their 
fighting for them? The Kassebaum Amendment was unjust, unfair, an 
assault on womanhood and the family, and downright ridiculous.

We are not willing for our young ladies to be conscripted into the army, 
where they will be subject to sexual abuse and lack o f privacy, where they 
will be sent into basic training and taught to kill, and where they might be 
sent overseas to face enemy troops exclusively male. If the Kassebaum 
Amendment had passed, it would have been a craven surrender to the 
women’s lib goal o f making social experimentation the highest priority of 
our armed services — instead o f our country’ s defense.

Please write and tell me that you will reconsider your position. I urge 
you to respect women and their role as ladies, wives, and mothers. Please 
vote NO on all proposals to draft or register women.

Sincerely,

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD 

June 10, 1980  S  6549

(Roncali Vote No. 183 Leg.)

TEAS—40
Baker Hayakawa Proxmlre
Baucua Heinz Pryor
BeUmon Javlts Randolph
Bentsen Kassebaum R iegle
Bradley Leahy Barbanes
Burdick Levin Simpson
Cannon McClure Stafford
Chafee Metzenbaum Stevens
Cohen Mitchell Stevenson
Cranston Moynlhan Tsongas
Culver Pack wood Welcher
Danforth Pell Williams
E agleton Percy
G len n Pressler 

MATS—51
Armstrong G old  water Nunn
Bayh Hart Rlblcoff
Boren Batch Roth
Boachwltz Hatneld 8asser
Bumpers Heflin Schmitt
Byrd. Helms Schwelker

Barry T., Jr. Huddleston S tenn is
Byrd, Robert C. Humphrey Stewart
Chiles Inouye Stone
Cochran Jackson Taimadge
DeOonclnl Jepsen Thurmond
Dole Johnston Tower
Domenici Laxalt Wallop
Durenberger Lugar Warner
Durkin M agm i ton Toung
Exon Matsnnaga Zorinsky
Bord Miel cher
Garn Nelson

NOT VOTINO—«
Blden Bollings Mathias
Church Kennedy McGovern
Gravel Long Miorgan

So Mrs. K a s s e ba u m’s  amendment (No. 
1805) was rejected.


